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The landscape horticulture program at

ATI is the only Associate of Applied

Science degree in Ohio that offers specific

options of study in each of the three major

areas of the landscape industry— design,

construction, and management. It is

one of only 18 two-year programs in the

nation to be accredited by the Professional

Landcare Network (PLANET), the

national trade association for landscape

professionals.

People that work in the landscape industry enhance the

environment and improve the quality of life for their

clients. Landscape horticulture encompasses design,

construction, and maintenance. Some landscape

professionals envision the potential for a landscape and

draw up the plans. Other landscape professionals build

these landscapes, bringing a designer's imagination to life.

Finally, there are professionals that care for and mold these

landscapes, enabling them to reach their full potential.

Students at ATI in the landscape horticulture program

select which career path suits their landscape interests.

Each option of study focuses on plant and landscape

materials as functional and aesthetic elements in our living

environment. Students learn sustainable techniques that

develop responsibility as tomorrow's land stewards. Specific

courses and hands-on activities reinforce how to apply these

options to specific areas within the landscape industry.

Internships

Students in the landscape horticulture program complete

an occupational internship of full-time employment in

their area of specialization. Ohio State ATI works with

students to find appropriate internship positions in both

Ohio and other states. Among the many locations where

students have completed internships are:

• ValleyCrest Landscape Companies, Denver, CO; Tampa,

FL; Charlotte, NC; and Lexington, KY

• Brickman Landscape Management, Cleveland, OH and

Baltimore, MD

• TrueGreen, Baltimore, MD

• Wheeler Landscaping, Chagrin Falls, OH

• Graf Growers, Akron, OH

• Turfscape, Twinsburg, OH

• Pattie Group, Novelty, OH

"Landscape students at ATI are

known for their strong work ethic,

tenacity, and self-motivation

within the workplace. As an

ATI alumna and recruiter for a

notable landscape company, we

concentrate on hiring individuals

with the background and skills

that ATI provides."

— Melanie Solomon '99

ValleyCrest Landscape Companies

Career Prospects in Landscape Horticulture

The best landscape companies in Ohio and the United

States actively recruit graduates of ATI's landscape

horticulture program. Landscape graduates can choose

from a variety of career opportunities with both large and

small companies. Employers include comprehensive or

specialized landscape businesses; recreational organizations

such as public parks, amusement parks, and golf courses;

and large organizations such as corporations, colleges,

and industrial parks which have extensive grounds to be

managed and maintained.

information, check these web sitas:

Ohio State ATI: www.ati.osu.edu

Ohio State: www.osu.edu

Visit ATI: www.ati.osu.edu/visit_ca



Curriculum

The three options for specialization within the landscape

horticulture program have a core of courses common to all

three options as well as courses specific to each option.

Common Courses

Essentials of Oral
General Botany

Communication
Technical Math I

Human Resource
Intro to Landscape Industry

Management
Practices

General Economics
Landscape Horticulture Plants

Chemistry I& Materials I & II

Intro to Soils & Soil
Intro to Microcomputer

ManagementApplications

Landscape Estimating &
First Year Written Composition

Bidding
Hispanic Language & Culture

Financial Accountingin the Workplace

Landscape Construction

Irrigation & Drainage

Landscape Construction I & II

Engine Basics

Principles of Sustainable Landscape Practices

Intro to Geographic Information Systems

Small Business Management

Business Writing

Technical Math II

Plant Health Management

Landscape Design

Personal Selling

Spreadsheet Applications

Technical Math II

Business Communications

Outdoor Gardening

Plant Health Management

Intro to Landscape Design & Planning

Digital Design Applications I & II

Advanced Landscape Design & Planning

Planting Design

Herbaceous Plants

Landscape Management

Chemistry II

Principles of Sustainable Landscape Practices

Plant Diseases of Ornamentals & Turf

Entomology

Arboriculture

Pesticides & Their Use

Spreadsheet Applications

Business Writing

Herbaceous Plants

Intro to Turf Management

Landscape Construction Practices

Professional Landscape Management

Among the positions that landscape graduates hold are:

• Designer

• Design assistant

• Landscape crew leader

• Account manager

• Landscape manager

• Horticulturist

Employment opportunities in the landscape industry are outstanding,

and this situation is expected to continue. Many students receive

multiple job offers prior to or upon graduation.

Beginning salaries in the landscape industry for individuals with an

Associate of Applied Science in landscape horticulture range from

$20,000 to $40,000 annually, depending on a candidate's previous work

experience, skills, and other qualities which may be determined by the

employer.

Facilities

Landscape students at Ohio State ATI have access to outstanding

facilities, including:

• The adjacent 122-acre Secrest Arboretum, which houses more than

2,000 kinds of plants

• ATI's 11 specialty gardens, in which landscape students build a

hardscape project each year

• The ATI grounds. Landscape students use plants grown by ATI's

nursery and greenhouse students to beautify the campus.

• ATI's landscape laboratory, which utilizes the same digital landscape

design software that is in use throughout the landscape industry

nationwide

Related Programs

Ohio State ATI also offers an Associate of Science in Horticultural

Science. This degree option allows students to begin their course work

toward a Bachelor of Science. Students who pursue this degree at Ohio

State ATI can meet a portion of the requirements for a bachelor's

degree at The Ohio State University College of Food, Agricultural, and

Environmental Sciences.

" ATI has prepared me with the

technical knowledge I need for my

career in the landscape industry. I

feel lucky to have this school so close

to my home not to mention the great

internship ATI helped me find."

— Mack Stone

Burton, OH
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